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When LaSalle Visited Irondequoit Bay--
Diocesan historian, "Father 

Robert McNaman of St, Bern
ard's Seminary; continuing to 
document the heritage of our 
area, today writes about the 
earliest recorded Masses in the 
Rochester metropolitan area. A 
French explorer brought mis
sionary priests into the Ironde- _ 
quoit Bay area 300 years ago i* 
this month. 

By FR. ROBERT McNAMARA 

One of the most famous 
and dramatic — explorers of 
the American continent was 
Rene-Robert Cavelier de la 
Salle (1643-1687). He had a 

"burning—desire—to -discover—ar 
passage through North Ameri
ca to China; and this dream 
led him to explore the Missis
sippi River system. 

For 18 years he struggled 
mightily against great odds, al
ways meeting frustration. Even 
his end was a failure: a dis
gruntled employe who had ac
companied hi'm to Texas assas
sinated him. But he had mean
while left his mark upon the 
history of Canada and of the 
United States. 

Frenchmen might get killed, 
and they — the Indians — 
would be blamed for allowing 
them to go to their death. This 
reason is not very plausible. 

They refused to assign to the 
French party the only Shawnee 
in the village, but this was 
probably because he was al
ready designated for execution 
as a reprisal. Abbe Galinee 
tried to ransom him, thinking 
both to save his life and to 
secure a guide. Young and zeal 
olis7T^iHee~tried-to -press-the tieard—the-roar of the mighty 

LaSalle lands at Irondequoit Bay, August 1669 
From a diorama, Rochester Museum and Science Center 

LaSalle traveled much along 
Lake Ontario during his pre
parations for forging into the 
West On at least four occasions 
he stopped at Irondequoit Bay 
in order to malce contact with 
the Seneca InSians, •*" 

The first of these visits took 
place exactly $O0 years ago this 
month. The LaSalle party land 
ed i t the head of the bay ap
parently oh A"«g. 10, 1669, ana 
remained in the Seneca coun 
try, apparently, until Aug. 26. 

On this first trip LaSalle 
and his companions hoped to 
get a Shawnee guide to take 
WcnTTRCo- uTe~We5tr~f5T they 
planned to search out the Ohio 
River. They also wished to get 
traveling provisions. This was 
the first official stop made by 
LaSalle in his program of west 
era travel. 

So the "LaSalle trail" through 
Middle America can be said to 
begin, at Irondequoit Bay 

The 26-year-old dreamer was, 
of course, not alone on this 
phase of his pilgrimage. He 
had not only selected compan
ions^ but was actually only a 
co-leader of the expedition that 

sive study. It was agreed thaT 
he and LaSalle should go to
gether, each with his separate 

-purpose. 

had left Montreal on July 6. A 
SBlpician priest, Ahbe Francois 
Dollier de Casson, 33, had se
cured permission to set out for 
the West to investigate the pos
sibility of setting up missions 
among the tribes that spoke 
AlgSnkian, a language of which 
he had lately made an inten-

Another Sulpician cleric^ 
Abbe Rene Brehand de Gaji-
nee, accompanied the expedi
tion as its mapmaker and the 
keeper of its log. Galinee was 
23, and was as yet not an or
dained priest, but a deacon 

Before landing at Ironde 
quoit, the seven canoes of the 
explorers, accompanied by two 
canoes of Seneca Iroquois 
stopped for a while with a lone 
Indian who had established a 
home for himself on an off
shore island. This would be one 
of the islands in Sodus Bay 
From this place, the Senecas 
went ahead to announce to 
their tribesmen the early ar
rival of the party from Mon
treal. 

The explorers were given a 
royal greeting at Indian Land

ing. The Senecas invited them 
to come to their great village, 
several miles to the south, on 
the following day. It was 
agreed that Father Dollier and 
some of the party would re
main at Irondequoit to guard 
the canoes, while LaSalle, Gal
inee, their Dutch interpreter, 
and the rest "of the pally went 
to the Seneca" capital. 

Galinee, who tells us all 
about this visit In his Journal, 
later states that Father Dollier 
was accustomed to offer Mass 
three times a week on a crude 
altar made of stakes and pad
dles. 'Since the LaSalle group 
tarried in Seneca country for 
over a fortnight, it is only fair 

_ -in-conclude that Father Dollier 

-Ga4ine^wsited-more-4han—one ^-Such was„ the • barbarity—of, Montrealk f̂iajjjag 

celebrated Mass more than once 
at or near Indian Landing (now 
in Rochester's Ellison Park). 

These would be the earliest 
recorded Masses in the Roches
ter metropolitan area. 

LaSalle and Galinee, led on 
a sort of triumphal progress to 
their village destination, found 
that place located In the midst 
of a large clearing about five 
miles in circumference. It stood 
on the brow of a "small hill" 
("petit cousteau"). It was en
closed by a square fence of 
high saplings.;, "this was, how
ever, not a stockade but a sort 
of barrier, presumably against 
w-ild—animals~-At-al-L events, it I i 

of the villages. 
At the "great village", the 

Indian elders received the trav
elers in solemn council. In re-

-sponse to their request for a 
Shawnee captive to serve^as a 
guide into the Ohio region 
(where the Shawnees dwelt), 
the Indians promised to assign 
one when three Shawnee re
turned with some Senecas who 
had-gone-to-the—HUdson-Riyex 

~was7tiot-»-fortificathwk-

Just where this village stood 
has been much disputed. Most 

4*y i_ • i n « i « « / k / k - v historians identify it with the 

G a b r i e l R i c h a r d a n d C C D ?m«gII
v>"a»B«"»™ ?°u«h-

ton Hill, just south of Victor. 
But -Boughton—Hill—is—a—-big 
hill", not, as Galinee described 
the site of the village they vis
ited, a "small hill." 

By JOAN ZU1WMO 

Would you feel it worth 27 
class hours to do ..the follow
ing—acquire self confidence 
and poise, Improve name re
call, learn to think on your 
feet. Improve your creative 
problem solving ability, and 
make your personality more 
warm and a«traetive?-

Or would you like to be
come more sensitive to the 
needs of others, more con
vinced of your own individual 
-worthy'" the world? Further-
irtore, would you like to have 
fun doing all this? 

It is all possible in nine 
pleasant and enjoyable les
sons, claims the Gabriel Rich
ard Institute, an organization 
which offers courses de
signed to develop your confi
dence, influence, and your 
speaking ability. 

The Institute, starting with" 
the premise that one of the 
most common handicapping 
problems is lack of self con
fidence, has established a con
fidence-building course based 
on individuals giving a num
ber of successful talks to 
groups until a pattern of suc
cess is established. 

In the basic course offered 
by the Institute, instructors 
use a variety of methods in
cluding group drills and exer
cises to help students learn 
and practice techniques of ef
fective speaking, creativity, 
better memory, human rela
tions rules, problem solving, 
and Christian sensitivity and 
purpose. 

The first lesson of the basic 
nine: develops tire ider -that 
public^ speaking is really a 
conversation, and it also gives 

^you toasic rules for speaking 
and recalling names. Lesson 
two helps you gain insight 
into your own talents and 
abilities and suggests ways of 
using your own individual tal
ents. This lesson also includes 
drills and practices designed 
to help you put your creativ
ity to work. 

on—three-y-ou-are-iik— 

and appealing presentation of 
your ideas. 

Lesson six gives you a for
mula for organizing your 
ideas logically and also uses a 
drill designed to make you 
more sensitive to others and 
their needs and Increases 
your tolerance and under
standing The last three les; 
sons help you learn to think 
on your feet, to use skill and 
tact In dealing with others, 
and teach you an effective 
problem solving system. 

ergons who~"havc—taken—r 
this course are generally very 
enthusiastic about It and rec-
commend it highly. 

Although no specific plans 
have been arranged1 with the 
Institute there is a possibility 
of offering this course as an 
advanced methods course for 
teachers of religion. The 
courses now offered in this 
area by the Institute are open 
to persons from all walks of 
life and do attract people 
from every kind of profes
sion. 

If you or your organization 
are interested In this course 
of instruction please contact 
Fr. Holland at the CCD Office 
and watch this column for 

issue, but both LaSalle and the 
Dutch interpreter played hands-
off, because of the rigidity of 
Iroquois custom in such mat
ters. 

The best the Sulpician could 
do was to instruct the con
demned man to repeat "Thou 
who madest all, have pity on 
me; I am sorry I have not 
obeyed Thee; hut if I live I will 
obey Thee entirely." This the 
captive dldr Galinee-was-sorry 
later that he had not baptized 

" Tnm~ aTTjncer^for~the- next-day 
Here, too, the village the execution began, and it was 

too late. Even as it was, the 
^Jenecas—were beginning to re
sent his attention to the con
demned prisoner. They consid
ered it a bad omen when a 
man subjected to torture 
showed patience: 

village 
remains are on a "small hill" 
above Mud Creek. 

But the distances Galinee re
cords further confuse the issue. 
We probably will never know 
just where the "great village" 
"was. And majsbe LaSalle and 

to trade with the Dutch. Mean 
while, they intended to give 
their guests the best possible 
entertainment. 

The main feature of the eri-
tertainments was banquets a la 
Iroquois, with plenty of fresh 
vegetables and corn meal, en
hanced by the "specialty of the 
house": fricasseed dog. Young 
Abbe Galinee experienced some 
queasiness of appetite in the 
face of such cuisine. 

Presumably, the Senecas also 
played games and staged danc
es for the Frenchmen. And on 
nother occasion, two Indians 

Others say the village site at 
Rochester Junction fits In bet
ter with the Galinee descrip
tion. ArcheolpgUt* W'ray and 
Schoff, who think that the 
Boughton Hill village site was 
not yet occupied'by 1689, per
mit us to make a third sug
gestion: the Marsh farm site 
east of Hoicomb, now commem
orated by a monument as Gan-
dougarae, the Huron captive 

tite™liBumtag-Sp'ring^_at--&r4s-
tol Center, where you can still 
set fire to the natural gas that 
bubbles up through the water. 

Actually, the explorers' so
journ in Seneca-land was in 
vaiir-Not-only-dtd -the-Shawnee 
captives not return; the Sene
cas conveyed to LaSalle indi 
rectly through his Dutch inter
preter that the Senecas did not 
want the expedition to go into 
the Ohio country. They were 
afraid,- they -saidj that the 
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troduced to several rules of 
human relations, and you are 
shown how to use objects and 
colorful details -to put across 
your ideas more clearly and 
forcefully. The next two ses-
sions concentrate on forceful 
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cataract, and got into the swirl 
of its current, but regretted 
their inability to visit at that 
time the tremendous Falls, ev
en in those days a tourist 
must". 

Once they had arrived at 
their destination west of Lake 
Ontario, LaSalle decided to 
part company with the mis
sionaries. The latter went on 
to the west, exploring and map
ping—the—northern—shore—of-
Lake Erie, moving up Lake 
-Huron-to-Georgian Bayr-and-re=. 
turned home eventually via the 
Ottawa River. 

Both clerics signed an offi
cial declaration laying formal 
claim of the territory they had 
traversed, In the name of the 
King of France- Dollier later 
became a leading figure in 

these otherwise remarkable 
people before they received the 
grace of a Christian spirit. 
True, the Senecas already had 
a resident missionary, Father 
Jacques Fremln; but he had 
come to them only a few 
months before, and when La 
Salle arrived he was away at 
a meeting with his Jesuit mis
sionary colleagues at Ononda
ga. 

Now excitement in the vil 
lage rose to fever pitch. Not 
only was the execution under 
way; several Indians got drunk 
on brandy bought from the 
Dutch. Of these several threat 
ened to kill the Frenchmen in 
retaliation for the death of a 
relative of theirs in Montreal 
at the hands of the French. 

LaSalle, fearing for his par
ty, told Galinee he was going 
to return to Irondequoit Bay. 
The rest of their party followed 
them there on the next day. 
The explorers returned to the 
Seneca villages thereafter only 
to stock up on provisions. The 
tptnde-of-the-Seneeas, while 

h^TTio¥titeT'n^d~a1r-leasr tJbV 
couraged them from approach
ing the Ohio up the Genesee 
River system. 
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Fortunately, before they de
parted from the Irondequoit 
area, they met a Seneca from 
a smaller village near the pre
sent Hamilton, Ontario, who 
assured them that they could 
obtain a, Shawnee guide there 
for a more westerly approach 
to-the Ohio River country-. So 
in the last days of August, the 
expedition set forth once more, 
westward along the shore of 
Lake, Ontario, past the mouth 
of the Genesee, and past the 
mouth of the Niagara. They 

Two Catholic high school stu
dents attended the National Ju
nior Achievement Management 
Conference at Indiana Univer
sity, Aug. 17-22. 

Pat PogroszewsM of Nazareth 
Academy and PaulScheuennan 
of McQuaid High were among 
eight area high schoolers, at the 
session. 

France In 1671, died in 1678. 

LaSalle, according to a later 
source, actually went to the 
Ohio country after leaving -the 
missionaries. But this source is 
of questionable value. Only 
decade later did he set out on 
his definitive explorations of 
the Mississippi waterways. En 
route now to the Niagara River 
and Lake Erie, where he pro-
jej:tejlJ.h^Jbu]!oiyg_^f_a^ip_L 
the "Griffon", he stopjpedtfiree 
times with the Senecas — in 
late 1678, in early 1679, and 
again in July 1679. His princi 
pal purpose on thtee occasions 
was to obtain provisions. With 
him on this second expedition 
was Father Louis Hennepin, 
•who was to become,the explor
er of the upper Mississippi. 

During the next 18 years we 
will hear much" of the LaSalle 
tercentenary, throughout this 
country. Let us not forget that 
it all started at Irondequoit 
Bay. 

-CourietJQurMlr-Friday, August 22, 1969 
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THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

The answer is easy, they welcome the opportu
nity to do something needed where it's needed. 

YOU Sometimes, besides, they bdild the church in 
CAM memory of their loved ones, name it for their 

DO favorite saint Where is a new church needed? 
IT In hundreds of towns and villages in our 18-

NOW country mission world. In MANICKAMANGALAN, 
BY India for instance . . . the people have tried for 

MAIL several years to build a church to protect them 
from the hot summer sun and heavy monsoon 
rains. They have pooled their meagre financial 
resources as well as their physical energies. The 
poverty of the parishioners prevents continua
tion of the work. You can complete this church 
all by yourself for as little as $3,000! You'll be 
doing something needed, where it's needed, for 
Christ—and for people who cannot do for them
selves! . . . Do something at least, as much as 
you can ($100, $75, $50, $25, $20, $15, $10, 
$5, $3, $1) to help build this church) Where the 
weekly income is only $1 your gift of any size 
will be a Godsend!... Have you been looking for 
something meaningful to do? Help the people 
of MANICKAMANGALAN build a simple but last: 
ing church. His Eminence, Joseph Cardinal 
Pareeattil will also writt±Q thank.you~ 
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The Masses you arrange for will be offered 
by poor missionaries. 

$600 will train a native priest, $300 a native 
Sister, who will pray for you always. 
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school, rectory, and convent) somewhere over
seas . . . a memorial forever! 

$10 will feed a family of Palestine refugees for 
one month.*ln thanks we'll send you an Olive 
Wood -Rosary-frorrrthe-Holy tand. 
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